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SEVENTIETH YEAR SAM-ai- . OUttiOX, Sl'NDAV MOKXfXC, (HTOItKII 17, lift- - PRICE: FIVE CENTS

THIEF FOUND WHO OBREGON IS GUEST OFLFAGUE AND ONE OF 7 BROTHERSBAM CREDIT SOLDIERS PARADE
FOR BONUS BILL FLOPPING COMMERCESHOT WHILE HUNTING

STOLE JEWELS
: i

IHIimX SISTKRS APPRF.HKXD
v,'LK KU (.KM T.1KKIJ

itaAS STATE FAIR
' .

' K S I i K x T.K1.WT SAi H
I'KACK WILL RF.IUX

IN EIGHT HOURS REQUIRED TOlaRKKKT AKSFJkfllLAGF,
i .MiOUM Kl.VCK WARAVAILABLE HKT LEWIS OUT OF WOODS

TREATY ARE

COMMINGLED
Country Will Take Kte,, r.

MOST BE

EXTENDED

CHARGED TO

HARDING
Arrfdeatally Woaaded by Com

Valuable Which Were Taken
Ffoni TsiVuxo Home WoHli

$50O,00 '
Indian Wounded in France Mart h

With Soldiers lrr4-4- l in
Gala Attire

ume iu Place Among Other
.Nations of World 'FOR LOANS

DALLAS. Ter rt 1 nNEW YORK, Oct. 16. Harry
C. Toback. a salesman of Rrook- - EUGENE. Or.. OeL It. WilNEW YORK, Oct. 16.

of former sailors, soldiersif3?, ?bron. President-elect liam Lewis, one of tb seven Lew
is brothers, farmer sf Crow. LaneReDOrtS Say 1 hat CCOnOmiC with having committed the half na marines put on uniforms if T.T1,again to let the country know thev OCnatOr S UtS DlOineS laliC county, was shot In. the left kneDerangements Unavoid by hi brother-la-la- w. J. R Embrv

f Tr at the'state fair!
From early morning, when bewas met at Fort Worth by a mo--

un,il tonRBt at an In-
ternational banOllet

Johnson Declared Willing-

ness to Truce on All Is-

sues and Men to Oppose
Covenant

Harding Asserts Ttit Tberc
Has Been Too llacb Med-

dling in Europe Daring"
Administration ' r

of Polk county, while they wereably Occasioned; by in ine mouatalns avrai miiM

to be Taken as Basis of
Campaign Issues
League or No League

from Crow, hunting deer Frldarwas met bv a rnmimt n.ainnWorld War Effects

want the national bonus.
Parading up Filth avenue with

flags and military bakds. the vet-
erans formed the largest columnor uniformed men assembled here
since the divisions .came home
from France. Ten.-- of thousands
lined the gayly decorated thor-
oughfare.

Leading . wax Caplain R. G.

Only once did he make an addresaj
however, and that was in his na- -

Lewis was brought to Eugene
late that night aid the leg was
ampntated between the knee and

Jll 111 it j iucii liuui
the home of, Enrico Caruso several
months ago. According to the po-
lice. Toback has admitted posses-
sion of tome of the stolen gems.

The arrest, detectives declared,
was the result uf a carefully laid
trap. Police give full credit for
Toback's "capture to two sisters.
Mrs. Catherine Smith and Char-
lotte Poillon.in whose apartment
the suspect.was taken at the point
of a revolver by Detective H. J.

HARDING STANDS FIRM VJon ,nsVaKe ,o approximately
Mexicans.!

General Obrecnn riwi-A,- i .,'
iimj mp. 1 ne bones were com-
pletely shattered by tb 3t-3-o bol--TO HOSTS OF PEACE HECONFERENCE IS NOT

SATISFIED YET
FRENCH WOULD GIVE
UP LEAGUE OF NATIONSAGAINST WILSON PLAN after IWcmbor 1 k.. v. iei 1 1 red from Embry's rifle.

Lewis and. Eubry both sighted aCRIES "KAMERAD1Woodtdde. commander in chief of
deer down a canyon. Lewis starts,""e,H. ,he Presidency, jace andstability will be maintained byjustice to all."!

the Veterans of Foreign wars.
American Legion post and other
organizations of world war veter

ed on way and Embry the other
in order that one of them mightAmerica Breaks Faith When Mexico is at near" ha .oM Cox Declares That New Or get a shot at It. Embry saw the Vast Opportunities for"and peace will continue hv nriC dcr again after he had desrvndarfviuiig JiiEtice to everyone."

Apicolturists Propose to

Meet Again October 28

; for Investigations

Robbery of Shantung
Is Permitted

4 the hill and fired. Lewi. .

ans were followed by taxicabn har-
rying wounded and disabled fight-
ers.

Riding between disabled and
thousands of former sooldiers on
foot were five Indian chief .

Trade Are Found in
' La tin-A- m erica

der in World Assured by
His Election

f

Porters He protested ,innocence,
though the women testified" he
had told them a different story
when he tried to sell them valu-
able jewels.

Toback was forced io-dri- ve his
captors to police headquarters in
his own automobile.

Receiving Toback in a room In
which recording phonographs hat
been Installed, the sisters led him

in country will do everythingnectssary toward resuming itsplace among nations, he said,
without exaction from any coun-try, i

wounded while fighting In France.

Pened to be close by and las bul-
let crashed Into his knee.

It took Embry and Elvia Lewis,
brother of the injured nan. from
8 o'clock In the morning, when
the accident occurred, until 4 In
the afternoon to carry bin out
of the timber.

The Indians wore their tribal cos ST. LOUIS. Oct. II. De--CHICAGO. Oct. 16. Senator
Hiram W. Johnson of California,
in his first public apiearance here

CLEVELAND, O.. Oct. 16.
Mjre charges against Senatortumes and war paint.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16. Bank
credit "has been steadily available
for the successive seasonal

of aericultura." ac
fore a crowd which overflowed the
big RL Loots coliseum and greetChief Yellow Hank of the 104th ; Harding of vacillation on theon to make an offer of sale-- on field artillery, erect and solemn.since his defeat for the Republi-

can nomination for pretddent. to ed him with cheering and stagingcording to a statement tonight by sat with Chiefs Running Elk. ILt- -
night said he wasi "willing to de

''jewel?.' the proceeds-o- f the Car-
uso robbery, for $30,000 cash;.
Concealed in a room overhead
sleuths "listened in." ; T

wnicb lasted mora than a half
hoar. Senator Hard In r tonlxbt

The general was a spectator atthe Oklahoma A. and M.-Tex- as

football game.- -

Mp was guarded closely afterRoberto Garcia, Mexican consulat Dallas, had informed J. J.Ryan, chief of police, that he
feared a plct to assassinate the
president-elec- t had been foment-
ed. Governor jW. P. Hobby ofTexas, who was with the vlaitor

clare a tructe on all issues and
the federal reserve DOara. ae-sign- ed

as a reply to agricultural
organizations which appealed to

tie Bear. Red Eagle and T. A
Bell in the automobile of Mrs
Randolph Heart.

closed his last extensive speakingall men' .10 oppose the league of
. Toback was apprehended just nations as "the greatest issue inthe government for a farther ex trip with aa address la which he

coupled condemnation of embaras he was leaving the flat. Pro the. United States since the Civiltension of agricultural creau
testing, he was led back into the war." .

League In Hie Issue. M'ADOO FIGHTS
rassing foreign poll deal entangls-meat- s

with a plea for extension of
the nation's foreign trad . and
commerce.

room. Here he was forced to
open! a sample case he was carry

league of nation "of omer.
faulting, wiggling and wobbling"

wera made by Gove.-no- r Cox in
a statement issued tonight and ia
five apeeches closing bis three
days Ohio campaign.

Senator Harding's addrens yes-
terday at Indianapolis was the ba-
sis of Governor Cox's renewed as-
sault. The governor declared it
was the senator's twelfth "flop"
on the league issue and be
charged his opponent with "at-
tempting to wiggle himself Into
the pM'nideiiey.'

llardii.K Urie "Kmerl"
That the senator's Indianapolis

speech was a plea to league ad

The league is clearly defined as throughout the day. wax the firstspeaker at a reception at the Mex-
ican park. .

ing. ' disclosing a collection of

NEVILLPUT

ON BOARD

Secretary Daniels Appoints
Major General in Pendle-

ton's Place
WASHINGTON. Oct. ItV-Sab-stlt- ntlon

of Maj. Gen. W. C. Ne--

the chief Issue of the campaign,
he said, the Democrats ; being on
one side and the Republicans on

RETURN OF R. R. Too Maria Ue4d2iac
Again arraigning Ue Democrat.

k. War fw Ilesponslnle ,

Recent disturbances in price
and demand have been manifest
in agricultural markets' ars "in-
evitable and nnavoidable conse-
quences of ih3 economic arrange-
ments occasioned by the war," the
statement said. It add ad. how-
ever that the gradual and regu-
lar movement of th9 crops was to
be expected. : "

he-- other. He emphasized bis

women's sealskin coats.
According to the accounts given

by "detectives, the prisoner told
the women that the jewels were
in Baltimore and that they would
have to go there to see or get

statement that "there Is no am DEMOCRATS GET
ie ad m In Ut ration, he declared that
In lbs last few years there had
been too nneh "meddling la En-ro- pe

and too little trade co-op-er

Esch-Cummi- ns Bill is Notbiguity in the stand of the Re
publican party or in the standpossession of them. - ation with Latin-Ameri- ca andof Mr. Harding on the league of Satisfactory Solution

of ProblemTIDAL WAVEThe Poillon sisters gained in nations." l i other lands.vocate after "rejection" of the
l?ague in his Des Moines address.ternational reputations daring the "The night meeting concludedmen and newspapers who

world war when they were in one of the candidate's most atren- -pretend to be friends, of Senator was asserted by Governor Cox.
who pictured the senator as leavstrumental in effecting the arrest INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Oct. 16.

An attack on the Esch-Cummi- ns
noaa day of campaigning duringnaming ana assert he Is to take

vill. marine corps, for Brig. Gen.
J. II. Pendleton on the board
which will begin here next week
investigation iof charges of Illegal
execution hr mrtnm tm ll.Itl

of Raymond Rolfe Swoboda, os this country Into the teaeue of wmch he spoke In Indiana and
Illinois. ' The league of nationstensibly a Frenchman, who was nations, do him a dintinct dis

The statement continued:
"The disturbances in price and

demand which have recently man-
ifested themselves in markets for
various agricultural and othar
commodities, are unavoidable
consequences of the economic de-
rangements occasioned by the war.
The United States continuss, to
have heavy volume of exports al-
though foreign "demand for cer-
tain agricultural staples has some

had a prominent place in his utter--service and pay him a sorry comaccused of j being in the pay of
Germany and of having fired the pliment. vii announced today by Seer- - ia "omlB replyiag to
liner La Touraine. criticism of his approval for a newtary Daniels. General PendletonA Military Alliance.

In his speech of acceDtance he the secretary said, had served lacharacterizes the league as 'a Haiti, and the substitution was

ing "his dugout" and crying
"kainerad. kamerad to the hosts
of peace."

"A great principle has ben vin-
dicated lu the hearts of the Amer-
ican people," said the governor's
statement. "They are for the
laague of nations." I t

"When the senatorial oligarchy
wrote the Republican platform. It
was deliberately made meaning-lea- s

and vague. It was the vehi-
cle which was to enabla the sen-
atorial candidate to ride through
campaigning assuming the atti

world association. At Oreen Cas-
tle. Ind.. he asserted a "spokes-
man" or France had been neat to
bin to ask that America lead the

ueorge YYnite lnrnks lhat
Harding's Stand Will

Be His Defeat -
NEW YORK, Oct. 16. George

White, chairman of the democrat-i- s

National committee, declared in
a statement tonight that the po-
litical tide, which last Saturday
was at the turn, is now sweeping
toward the democrats. '

It is too late for the republicans
to arrest it," he added. "The con-troli- ng

group of voters who have

military alliance which menaces

transportation bill was mad to-
night by William G. MeAdoo. who
quoted Senator Harding as saying
the Republican party candidates
considered it as a progressive and
constructive measure. Ha declared
that the bill was not a progres-
sive measure, but "a regressive
measure of the most pronounced
Bort."

"The Esch-Cummi- ns bill," Mr.
MeAdoo said, "ordered tha rail-
roads returned to their owners
March 1. 1920. guaranteed the
companies against operation losse

made o athat the InvestigationMllilONCOALwhat decreased; But the chiaf peace and threatens all freedom.' snouid be men --detached frommarket four our raw and manu He called it the 'supreme blunder' Haitian affairs." way in the formation of n world
association and at Effingham. HUfactured products ia at home and and asserted that he would have uouot as to Jurisdiction ofMINERS STRIKEonr huge present crops may be ex-

pected gradually rand In regular America free, independent and he quoted a similar declaration bycourt martial should former mem
bers of the corps be implicated kt Stephen Lausanne. French pabli- -self-relia- nt, but offering friendeonrse to mora from producers to ship to all the world.' He in evidence will be cleared. Mr.4eUt- -

stanced the war between Polandconsumers." ?

Conditions Not Bettered London's Electric Signs and ana Kussia as indicating what
Daniel said, adding that an oftn--1 Equal Shipping Needed.
Ion had been requested from the j At Terre Haute. Ind.. he charg-judg- e

advocate general. A. aam-ie- d that the adaialstraUew -- had
for six months, while allowing
them control of expenditures, and. After consideration of the state we would have been let In for. in been waiting with great; patience

for Senator Harding to take an

tude of all things to all people. To
Johnson followers hesald what
they desired to bear: to , toe
friends of Taft and. Root and
W4ckersham. his speech was
veiled Innuendo and implication.

gave tham in addition a 'rentalthe language of Secretary Lan
Windows Arc Ordered

. : . Dark ,?:,.ul
ment issued by the federal reserva
board, the joint committee of the

ber of rormer marines named fnl set aside-- provisions of the Csm-testimo- ny

taken br Mai. ca. I mias-Esc- h raJlwav hill eMthonest stand for the great issue f tor "six months of $452,317,568sing, but for the action of the accepted w-h- he said at 1 Des "For the r.ix mouths ended Augsenate, and --this Polish-Russia- n John A. Lejeune. commandant of I which coal carriers night be aust 31 (August estimated) the
LONDON, Oct. 16. With me corps, la his Investigation la allotted to Insure eqasble shippingHaiti, are being sought. In sev-- 1 conditions and nmit murk nrmillion miners out of the pits to eral cases of men still In the ser-lth-e Idleness among miners.vice, where sufficient evidence I He asked tor a Kennhli.. eon.

night, thousands of dock and in-
dustrial workers already out of

private operators made a loss of
$182,134,790. The taxpayers are
therefore raquired by the. Esch-Cummi- ns

bill to pay this Ioks, plus
the rental of 452.517.568, or a to-

tal or $634,652,358.
"The Esch-Cummi- ns bill has

just Increased freight rates from

Moines, was his real conviction.
Thev felt he had broken the bonds
of deceitful strategy just once."

Senator Harding's statement
that he stands for rejection. Mr.
White said, "made a clear issue
between the league of nations with
clarifying and protecting reserva-
tions and no league at all. The
people accepted it and the rush

has been found, court martial I gress to ass a re teamwork la thproceedings will be instituted. I natloaal rovsrnment mA ia m.k
employment as a result and trans-
port workers and railroad men Secretary Daniels added. I certain of a eoranlete reversal atcalled to meet soon, to discuss Referring to General Rarnett'al Democratic oollcie and nnniw.

In the race of the greater Issue
In all history. It was unfortunate
that a great political party did
njt take a more definite aland.
It was pathetic to e Its candi-
date attempting to wiggle himself
into the presidency.

Wet rrotcMinjr
"I was convinced when I left

the great western country that a
storm of protest and indignation
was growing. It Is here, and Sen-
ator Harding is helpless In No
Man's Land, bereft of public, con
fidence. Within a week Judge
Taft sent forward a flag of truce

sympathetic strike. Great Britain reference to "indiscriminate kill--j Ia his reference to an emissaryng of Haitians by marines in his lot France the nomine did not
faces one of its greatest Indus
trial upheavals, in the opinion of personal and confidential let-- 1 Main when or from whom ttia

recent agricultural conference
raft here to deal with the matter,
submitting the following report to
Chairman Charles S. Barrett of
the conference:;
"The statement issued tonight

by the federal reserve board not
only does not attempt to meet the
situation and will not alter condi-
tions, but is even couched in terms
to Mpport the price declines. Th.
board's declaration that present
disturbances are inevitable and
unavoidable is indefensible in this
crisis. ' ' ,

--"Between January 2 and Octo-
ber 1 about 800 leading! member
banks, which report their condi-
tion weekly and they represent ap-

proximately 70 perfcent of mem-
ber ' banks resources, have . in-

creased their loans for agricul-
tural. Industrial and commercial
purposes by an amount exceeding

labor and political leaders today.
it1" . CoIoncI KusselL Secretary I Frenca request had come. Ue ad--

2a to 40 per cent, passenger rates
20 per c?nt and Pullman rates 50
per cent thereby putting a new
harden on the American people of
approximately $1,700,000,000 per
annum." x

Mr. MeAdoo declared the bill

- Reports from industrial centers
are not reassuring, while port of

war, he said, 'brought home to
us the danger of committing our-
selves in advance to causes that
we know not of.

"I do not appreciate the friend,
ship of Individuals who. in the
teeth of declarations describing
the league as a 'military alliance
menacing peace and threatening
all freedom, the supreme blun-
der, obviously impotent, resting
on the power of might, not of
right.' will still : inaist that the
words are meaningless and that
Senator Harding intends some-
thing else than be says, j

Must Seek Freedom.
"To make doubly plain his

meaning, in his speech of accept?
ance he said:

" I am opposed to the very
thought 61 ourlTepublic becoming
a party to so great an outrage
upon other people who have as
good a right to seek their freedom
as we had In 1776, and the same

wan.eis reiieraiea mat be be-- ded. however. Uoyd-Oorg- e sadlieved the officer --could not have Earl Grey had spoken for Ameri-intende- dthat phrase as descrip- - can leaderahia la revlsiBc the
ficials say shipping will be tied
up within, a week- - The most hope-
ful message came from Sheffield uve 01 tiie general eoaditioa ia I learue covenant.Haiti.(Continued on page 2)(Continued on page 7)
where, it is ' believed, there is YeM AfsJas taawA.

"The quotation from Lausanne

to the league side the democratic
j bcfn, d

r. Chairman White earlier declared!
he could visualize Senator Hard-
ing "shaking in his shoes because
of his speech at Indianapolis last
night."

In this speech Mr. White assert-
ed the republican candidate had
attempted to deliver td 31 repub-
licans, who recently advocated his
eleetion on his league of nations
stand, what bis managers prom-

ised them, "if they would come to
his rescue."

"What effect the , Indianapolis
wabble may have on Senators

enough coal for three weeks. At
other centers one week's supply contained the declaration that theDONT HALF DO THE JOBis the limit. French people were ready to five

The statement that the men
tfMBSSSlBBSBS np the league covenant It neces-

sary to insure America's moralstruck against advices of most of
their leaders was confirmed some leadership.11.100,000.000. This great in-

crease in the credit extended has "That's the tribute." said Senwhat by the attitude of many who
left the pits. ' They said they did
not understand voting against

ator Harding, "ot one of the na-
tions whom the Democratic nomi-
nee says we are trying to desert."the "datum line" meant a strike ngnt to develop eminence under

the inspiration of nationality as Johnson and Borah must be seen.
tM Mr White. "I for one. give

. in the main been possible by the
accommodation extended member
banks by the federal j reserve

'

banks. I- A

Xotes Are Increased.
"The twelve federal . reserve

.The senator. In his d4ras hereand it Is clear a great many mis-
understood the "unfortunate Johnson and Borah this credit that THE' SENATE

4

urged extension of American
banking aad merchant marine faphrase." as A.- - J. Thomas, secre they are sincere in tneir opposi-

tion to 'the' league and a' leaguetary of the National Union ofbanks have Increased their hold cilities, coupled with more effi-
cient development of an Inlandand will not accept a wink of theings of agricultural and commer-vRailwayme- n, called it in a speech HASother eve.eiat paper by more than $500 waterways system, as steps towardcnotnr Hardine only once

He admonished railroaders to lis-

ten' to the advice of .their leaders,
which would be given after the
meeting Wednesday.

development of the nation's for-
eign trade.K.niro OH.-9- frnm his euards and oint Power

we nad ror ourselTes.
The league of nations and thetreaty are the same instrument,

and inextricably
"America broke fajth for the

first time in her history at Paris
when President Wilson permitted
the robbery of Shantung the
turning of 40.000,000 people over
to Japan. We are as babes in
swaddling clothes in the hands of
European diplomats. We are dif-
ferent from the peoples across the
seas. They are Imperialists, they

UiUAW " - -

.ibe hist real feeling ana iu- -
Forrfgw Coesssrrre Opens

Mexico. South America. Asia.democratic campaign has taken asA different note was struck. WITH THE PRESIDENThowever, by the -- South Wales
branch of the miners' federation,
which called a meeting for Fri-
day to recommend' that if the
fitrike was not settled by October

Africa aad Australia were desig-
nated by the speaker as districts
offering Inviting opportunities for
American foreign commerce. Es-
tablishment of an International fi
nancial system aad extension ot
the merchant marine woald aid la

bis stand.
" 'I do not want any califying.

he said at Des Moines. 'I want
to turn my back on these obliga-

tions, I stand for rejection.
On that issue of the league or

no league the campaign will M
fought out and decided. Let him
wiggle or let .him wobble; he
spoke his real sentiments once
anV he will not be PnnlUed to
escape the consequences or them.

"The lndianapolls atatement w

developing trade with the more

want new territory, new peoples;
we are not imperialists, and de-
sire no additional lands no new
subjects."

Lsolat ioiT Impossible.
Referring to the accusation that

the Republican party seeks to fix

000.000 and from January 23 to
October l, increased their issues
of federal reserve notes by over
1410,000,000. Federal reserve
banks having surplus fnnds have
extended accommodation to fed-
eral reserve banks in agricultural
and livestock districts by dis-
counts aggregating on October 1

er $2:5.000.000. "V
"We advise that the next meet-

ing (of the full conference) be
held here on October 28 to com-
plete plans already discussed in
executive session."

Barrett, who is president of
tne Natronal Farmers' Union, al-
so Issued a statement attacking
the reserve board, statement as
quibbling in essence." and offer-ing "no relief whatever for agri-

culture from the present oppres-
sive financial condition."

BOARD OPTOSKS HIM,

distant parts of the world, he said,
while a policy of la- -

IN THE CONSIDERATION

OF TREATIES AND ALL

EQREIGN RELATIONS

. YOU WANT
A REPUBLICAN

.ADMINISTRATION

land waterway development would
open the way to Mexico and 8oatb
American republics.

npon the United Statesja policy of
Isolation by not entering the ridiculous because mere Quoting statistics of the na

30, pumpmen and other employe
remaining should be called out.

It is indicated tonight that
Premier Lloyd George will take
no hand before Tuesday, when
parliament meets.

' London's electric signs and win-
dow displays were dark tonight
by order of the coal controller,
and the races, for which special
train are usually operated, have
been cancelled.

' Notwithstanding the food min-
istry's assurance that there will
be plenty of food. London priv
visioners report housewives- - are
laying Hn supplies. The sugar
ration will be cut half Monday.

league, the senator said:
"We've never been' isolated in tion's foreign trade. Senator Har-

ding said that It was apparent Euthis .country, (either financially. rope could not be expected to of-f- er

In the future the seme market

no such association as air.
speaks of."

Mrs. Brundige Sentenced
and Penalty is Suspended

for American goods she bsd oro--
socially or politically. We have
only beer isolated geographically
by the two oceans which God gave
11s and which President Wilson,
or the league of nations cannot mmm. :

vlded before the war. DevelopDON'T FORGET ment of markets la other parts of
the globe was desirable becsnsedry up. America never failed to the demand there was for manuMrs. Alva Brundige of Salem

ftpn fenced by JU- -respond to a call of distress and factured good which Americait never, will; but let the Ameri
ruKTLAND. Oct. 16 The

ward of directors and the dlrect-- r
ff the foreign trade depart-

ment Of the Portland hamhor of
could most easily supply. He cited
the British expansion of foreigncan people, and not the European

nations, decide when."

A REPUBLICAN ADMIN-
ISTRATION CONSISTS
OF A REPUBLICAN
PRESIDENT, SENATE
AND HOUSE OP

Rexall Straw Ballot
J Gives Harding Leadeommerce today adopted a resolu- - financial expanons as an example

ot what might be dose. .opposing the passage of the
Jrt ot Portland doch commission. eossolidatlon bill which provides

tice of the Peace Unruh to VO

days in the county Jail, but the
after sherentence was suspended,

of the lar-

ceny
had been found guilty

of household goods belong
ing to Mrs. L. A. Barrick 1- -i.

Hines street. Mrs. Barrick said
stolen about a

the goods were
she discovered themyear ago. and

when she saw some of the ar
tides through a window of Mrs.

Bwndige's home.

Loins Wcmbsgcn Dies

"The straw vote on the Repub-
lican and Democratic presidential
candidates that i has been taken
by the Rexall stores throughout
the United States has been com-
pleted. If shows a total vote of
42.",007 votes for Harding and
277.621 for Cox.

At the same time the directors
tunned and emphasized the

xessity of continuing channel
provement from Portland to the

Lifer and Burglar Make
Escape from Penitentiary
Ralph '.Turpin, who is serving

life in the state prison for second
degree murder, and John Tuel,
who Is under a sentence of from
one to five years for burglary, es-
caped from the prison yesterday.'
They were trusties and were at
work on the prison farm five
miles east of Salem. '

This is the second escape for
Tuel. Last December he got
away from the penitentiary wood

m 1mwmCROWDS FIRED INTO

BELFAST. Oct. 1 C ,n

notorious Marrowbone district

at Home Near Dayton

DATTON. Or.. Oct. 1C Jjonlm
Waratagan. a h;tbiy repete4
eiiitfn of this community, died
here Wedn"day night at a o'clock
at the age ot 7 years. He had
ben a cltlxen ef TamMU county
ince He Is urv;ve"I by a

brother at Peoria. 111., a so?. Har-
ry Wamhagan of Alberts. Canada,
aad to daoght-r- s. V.rv Hibbert
of Dart ii. Or aad Jim. Uum ct
Portlted. Intjrmeit took plare
yesterday at 2 o'clvrk at the Odd
Fellows cemetery n Daytoa.

.ff r-- oe gleam v a

wth the government in"'.'"Inalng a greater depth and
wia ,of channel In the Willam-n- J

nd Columbia rlver3.
afn" for opposing the hill

rfw in the refeolution were that
mt? 11 Portland would bear

the taxation- - for improve-nT5v'fro- ni

Portland to the sea
i that under the consolidation

1' ebl2ens of Portland would
r,ght of Passing upon is-- Vf

of bonds.

- Figured! as to electoral votes,
with 266 required to elect. Hard-
ing has 345 and Cox only, 186.

By sex. the straw vote gave
216.523 male and 108,482 female
votes for Harding and 212,693
male and 64,928 female votes for
Cox.

Oregon gave 3609 i male and
1534 female votes for Harding
and 2041 male and 726 female
votes for Cox. or a total of 5143
for Harding and 2767 for Cox.

i!C4 'Tt. fj

of North Belfast by Sinn-fe!nar- s

ind -- Unionists, which started
afternoon broke out again tonight

Vmore serious rorm. Troops
obliged to Hre int3 thewere

crowds, killing John Gibson, ship-

yard worker. Firteen persons
were taken to hospitals.

camp near Aumsville.
Tnrpin was sent up from Jose

phine county for killing William
McAllister in 1917.


